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Our Philosophy
Soothe your mind. Pamper your body.
Lift your spirit.
The Spa at The Chester Grosvenor invites you
to experience a luxurious and tranquil haven in
the heart of the historic city of Chester.
Immerse yourself in the serenity of our
boutique sanctuary where every detail has been
designed to evoke a state of relaxation, vitality
and total wellbeing.
Our menu of rituals and treatments is designed
to balance mind, body and spirit. Delivered
by the skilful hands of our highly trained
therapists, we use ELEMIS products to offer
you the most superior of results and an
unrivalled experience.

Thermal Suite
A series of heat related
experiences to soothe, relax
and detoxify your body.

The Thermal Suite comprises a herb
sauna, ice fountain, crystal steam
room, salt grotto and foot baths
along with the tranquil relaxation
area.
Use of the Thermal Suite is
complimentary with treatments
over the value of £100 per person.
The Thermal Suite is also available
to residents for £35 per room and
non-residents for £35 per person.
Residents may also use the gym
with our compliments.

Herb Sauna

Salt Grotto

On entering the herb sauna your senses will be
awakened by aromatic essences, which change
with the seasons. The higher humidity than
conventional saunas increases health benefits,
clearing the body of toxins and improving
circulation.

A room decorated with mosaics, filled with
a mist containing mineral salts. The salts
and aromas aid breathing and are said to be
beneficial for some respiratory ailments.*

Ice Fountain
A decorative ice fountain producing crushed ice
for cooling the body after a sauna or steam.
Crystal Steam Room
Experience the health benefits of the tranquil,
aroma-filled steam area enhanced with crystal.
Toxins are eliminated and sinuses are cleared
through wet heat and skin is left hydrated and
glowing.

Foot Baths
To enhance the Thermal Suite experience, feet
can be warmed and soothed in two individual
foot baths. A wonderful way to relax with a
partner or friend and to complement your
treatments.
*Please note, treatments and facilities provided by The Chester Grosvenor are
not intended to be a substitute for professional medical advice or treatment for
any medical condition.

Half Day Packages
Grosvenor Beautiful Woman

ELEMIS Absolute Spa Ritual

150 minutes £150

120 minutes £130

Aromatherapy Back Massage
ELEMIS 60 minute Facial
Manicure or Pedicure
Full use of the Thermal Suite

ELEMIS 60 minute Facial
ELEMIS Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage
Full use of the Thermal Suite

ELEMIS Total Time Out for Men

Delicious Spa Treats

ELEMIS Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage
ELEMIS High Performance Skin Energiser
Full use of the Thermal Suite

Choose two of the following relaxing
treatments:

120 minutes £130

Spa Escape

£65 per person

Choose one of the following luxurious 45
minute treatments:
Grosvenor Signature Facial
Grosvenor Signature Massage
Manicure or Pedicure.
Also included is a tasty light lunch and a glass
of wine.
Available Monday to Thursday. Lunch consists of a main course and a glass of
wine or soft beverage. Subject to availability.

60 minutes £99 per person

Grosvenor Signature Facial
Grosvenor Signature Back and Shoulder
Massage
Express Manicure or Express Pedicure
Also included is a delicious afternoon tea to
enjoy before or after your treatments. You will
be welcomed with a complimentary soft drink
and have full use of the Thermal Suite.
Available Sunday to Thursday. Subject to availability.

Spiritual Spa Journey
120 minutes £120

60 minute Full Body Massage
60 minutes of Reflexology
Full use of the Thermal Suite

Day Packages

The Ultimate Day of Grosvenor Luxury
£250 per person
ELEMIS 60 minute Facial
Grosvenor Signature Hot Stones Therapy
Manicure
Mini Pedicure
Your day will also include a two course
spa lunch, use of the Thermal Suite and
luxury slippers to take home.
Grosvenor Gentlemen’s Indulgence
£205 per person
ELEMIS Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage
ELEMIS 60 minute Facial
ELEMIS intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub
Your day will also include a two course
spa lunch, use of the Thermal Suite and
luxury slippers to take home.

Spa Breaks
Serene Stay

The Ultimate Getaway for Two

from £120 per person*

from £175 per person*

Grosvenor Signature Massage or ELEMIS
Facial (both 45 minutes) per person

Grosvenor Signature Massage or ELEMIS
Facial (both 50 minutes) and
your choice of 30 minute spa treatment
per person as featured in this brochure.

This indulgent mid-week escape includes
an overnight stay in a Classic bedroom
with continental breakfast and full use of
the Thermal Suite.
*Valid Monday to Friday, based on two people sharing.
Subject to availability.

The perfect way to celebrate every
occasion, this ultimate package includes
an overnight stay in an Executive
bedroom with continental breakfast.
Your stay will also include a glass of
Champagne on arrival and full use of the
Thermal Suite.
*Based on two people sharing a king or twin bedroom.
Subject to availability.

Body Rituals
Grosvenor Signature Combination Massage

Grosvenor Signature Pregnancy Massage

60 minutes £65

60 minutes £70

This combination massage which focuses on
the back, neck, shoulders, décolleté, face and
scalp will leave the body feeling re-energised,
relaxed and rejuvenated.

A complete relaxing full body massage to
reduce common maternity stress on the body
by stimulating blood circulation, lightening
legs, reducing lower body water retention
and relieving stress. This massage uses safe
but effective pre-natal techniques to relax the
whole being as well as that beautiful bump.

ELEMIS Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage
Back 30 minutes £55
Full Body 60 minutes £70

Your therapist will select an aromatic oil
according to your concerns, be they muscle
pain, stress relief, relaxation or balance.
The flowing massage works deeper into the
tension, encouraging optimum circulation.

Suitable after the first trimester.

ELEMIS Body Nectar Nourishing Wrap
Sweet Orchid or Frangipani
60 minutes £60

The velvety texture of Monoi Oil offers
super-hydration, quenching a thirsty skin.
You are kept cocooned and warm while the
mood-balancing aromatics and skin conditioning
oils do their work.
ELEMIS Intensely Cleansing Salt Scrub
Lime and Ginger or Frangipani
30 minutes £40

Fragranced salt will gently slough away dead
skin cells, encouraging the regeneration of new
cells. It leaves skin smooth and ready to absorb
the deeply nourishing body oil.

ELEMIS Garden of England Rose Restore
60 minutes £65

Take a walk in an English rose garden with this
lavishly hydrating massage and micro-wrap. The
unique trio of rose, camelia and poppy seed oils
maintain and restore elasticity, while encouraging
skin renewal.
ELEMIS Poultice-Powered Muscle Release
60 minutes £70

Sore, aching muscles are worked away with this
invigorating and deeply releasing treatment.
Using a uniquely designed amber and quartz
poultice and combining the power of eucalyptus
and juniper, each area of tension is specifically
targeted with vibration energy to re-mineralise.

ELEMIS Hot Mineral Body Boost
60 minutes £75

This unique massage stimulates every
cell in the body, helping alleviate
muscular pain and remove toxins.
A revolutionary, minerally-charged
experience of skin conditioning,
metabolic balancing and energising
wellness.
ELEMIS Thousand Flower Detox Wrap
60 minutes £65

Enriched by Somerset soil packed with
tree, flower and grass rich nutrients, this
treatment provides super skin health
and powerful detoxification, helping to
stimulate the elimination process and
restore equilibrium.

Holistic Rituals
Stress Recovery Massage
50 minutes £60
60 minutes £65
80 minutes £85

Eliminate stress and muscle tension
with a soothing aromatherapy massage
combining pressure points, face and scalp
massage. This treatment can be tailor-made
to suit your individual needs.
Aromatherapy Back Massage
30 minutes £50

A relaxing massage using aromatherapy
essential oils to stimulate your senses and
relieve stress and tension from your back,
neck and shoulders.

Indian Head Massage
30 minutes £45

A traditional Eastern technique that relieves tension in
the head, neck and shoulders. This treatment may be
beneficial for those suffering from headaches, stress or
insomnia.
Grosvenor Signature Hot Stones Massage*
75 minutes £80

Warm basalt stones to melt away tension. Therapeutic
heat is slowly released into the belly of the muscle for a
completely new body experience. Small stones are placed
on key energy points, whilst luxuriously warmed oils are
massaged deeply into the body for maximum relaxation.
Hopi Ear Candle Treatment*
45 minutes £55

A pleasant and non-invasive treatment of the ears used
to offer real and calming benefits for many problems and
conditions associated with the ear, nose and throat areas.
*Subject to availability

Face Rituals
ELEMIS Pro-Collagen Age Defy Facial
60 minutes £70

Tackle fine lines and wrinkles with the
clinically proven age-defying benefits
of marine charged Padina Pavonica and
Red Coral. Targeted massage encourages
optimum cellular function for nourished,
younger looking skin.
ELEMIS Superfood Pro-Radiance Facial
60 minutes £70

A nutritional boost rich in superfoods and
essential minerals designed to pack stressed,
dull skin with energising, detoxifying actives.
Clinically proven to leave skin plumper,
radiant and lit up with good health.

ELEMIS Pro-Definition Lift and Contour Facial

ELEMIS Sensitive Skin Soother

60 minutes £70

60 minutes £70

Powered by breakthrough technology, this
facial helps restore the architecture of the face
using the potent nutrients in plant actives found
to help support the extra-cellular matrix. Creates
a profoundly sculpted, youthful effect.

The soothing properties of Moroccan rose,
chamomile and apricot are combined to
gently cleanse and exfoliate, whilst the
deeply nourishing neroli mask leaves skin
nurtured and comforted. Texture and tone
are restored. Moisture levels are boosted.

ELEMIS Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel

60 minutes £70

Clinically proven to target the signs of ageing
and uneven skin tone, this pioneering precision
treatment uses layers of enzymes for powerful
exfoliation and renewal. A new start for
smoother, younger looking skin.
ELEMIS Skin Booster Facial
30 minutes £50

Perfect for a lunch-time or late afternoon ‘quick
fix’, these facials are designed for maximum
results in minimum time.

ELEMIS Anti-Blemish Mattify and Calm
60 minutes £70

A deeply cleansing revelation for oily,
congested or hormonal skin. This
mattifying facial helps combat oil and
shine, while intuitive massage helps
restore micro-circulation. A deeply
detoxifying treatment for clearer, bright
skin.

ELEMIS White Brightening Pigment
Perfector
60 minutes £70

Restores skin tone, targeting unwanted
areas of pigmentation. Encapsulated
Vitamin C acts as a potent brightener,
inhibiting future pigmentation. The result
is a more even, colour-corrected and
illuminated complexion.
ELEMIS High Performance Skin
Energiser for Men
60 minutes £70

The hard-working facial for ageing,
dehydrated skin and tired eyes. It
maximises cell regeneration, as steam and
extraction decongests. A multi-dynamic
facial massage sequence boosts circulation,
whilst a scalp and foot massage deeply
relax.

ELEMIS BIOTEC FACIALS
ELEMIS BIOTEC delivers
highly-effective,
super-charged facial
treatments to re-boot cellular
performance, enhancing the
skin’s ability to repair, renew
and re-tone.
Revealing a new generation of
facials, each treatment targets
specific skin needs to deliver
immediate, visible, long-lasting
results.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Line Eraser

60 minutes £80

Face and eyes are targeted with the anti-ageing
benefits of the Lines and Wrinkles Activator, an
intensive complex of padina pavonica, African
birch bark and tripeptides. Microcurrent
pulses lift and firm the skin, boosting collagen
production, whilst light therapy and O2 Infusion
help plump and smooth away visible lines and
wrinkles.
ELEMIS BIOTEC Blemish Control
60 minutes £80

Reduce breakouts and clear pores. Anti-Blemish
Activator rich in anti-oxidants rosalina,
lavender and sweet marjoram with a powerful
combination of ultrasonic peeling, galvanic
current and steam deeply cleanse, exfoliate and
re-balance an oily, congested skin. Clinically
proven light therapy helps repair and reduce
inflammation. Pore size is visibly reduced and the
complexion clearer.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Firm-a-Lift

ELEMIS BIOTEC Sensitive Skin Soother

Skin is infused and stimulated by the contouring
benefits of the Lift Effect Activator, rich in
revolutionary plant stem cells, alaria esculenta
seaweed and lupin. Galvanic current propels the
bio-active formulas deeper into the skin, whilst
microcurrent pulses dramatically lift and firm
the jowl area.

Sensitivity and high colour are reduced
with the extra-soothing properties of the
Sensitive Activator. Rich in allantoin,
willowherb and frankincense it works in
harmony with oxygen infusion and light
therapy to deliver essential nutrients to the
skin. Restoring balance and vital moisture
levels, redness is visibly reduced and skin
immediately comforted.

60 minutes £80

ELEMIS BIOTEC Skin Resurfacer
60 minutes £80

Target tired face and eyes with the brightening
Radiance Activator, rich in anti-oxidants,
hyaluronic acid and peptides. Ultrasonic
vibrations draw impurities to the surface and
exfoliate, whilst the galvanic current with
elderberry and orange flower extract re-energise
and restore vital moisture. Skin appears more
radiant and luminous, whilst helping reduce
dark circles around the eyes.

60 minutes £80

ELEMIS BIOTEC Radiance Renew

60 minutes £80

The ultrasonic peel pumps vibrational
energy into the skin to exfoliate and
stimulate the removal of impurities and
dead skin cells, whilst the galvanic
rejuvenating current harnesses the power of
elderberry and orange flower extracts
to restore moisture and vitality.

ELEMIS BIOTEC Anti-Pigment Brightener
60 minutes £80

A unique complex of brightening actives,
ultrasonic peel and light therapy is combined
with precision massage to help wash out
melanin and reduce dullness. A peel-off mask
of Vitamin C and daisy extract reduces
pigmentation, while mineral-rich sea algae
intensely moisturises.
ELEMIS BIOTEC Super-Charge Facial for
Men
60 minutes £80

Energise the skin with a complex formulation
to firm, de-age and hydrate the skin, rich
in Kalpariane Allantoin, and Salicornia. A
powerful trio of steam, ultrasonic peeling and
galvanic current deep clean, exfoliate and
power-up the high-potency plant actives to
help reduce all visible signs of ageing.
30 minute ELEMIS BIOTEC Facials are also
available for £55.

Finishing Touches
Jessica GELeration Nails Mini Manicure or Pedicure
45 minutes £40

With the health of the natural nail in mind, GELeration’s gel formula delivers a long lasting,
flawless finish that’s dry in seconds and protects the natural nail.
Jessica GELeration Removal
45 minutes £30

The gentle removal of GELeration followed by a file and application of nail polish.
Eye Treatments*
Eyebrow Shape £14
Eyebrow Tint £10
Eyelash Tint £18
*Tint test required 24 hours prior to Eyebrow or Eyelash Tint.

Manicure

60 minutes £60

Gentle exfoliation is followed by a pampering
hand and arm massage. Once hydrated and
re-energised, the manicure is completed with
cuticle work, nail shaping and polish.
Pedicure

60 minutes £60

Luxury foot soak, removal of hard skin followed
by a foot and leg exfoliation and pampering
massage. The pedicure is then completed with
cuticle work, nail shaping and polish.
File and Polish*
20 minutes £20

Express Manicure or Pedicure*
30 minutes £30

Re-varnish Hands or Feet*

15 minutes £15

*Upgrade to add Jessica GELeration Nails for £10 extra.

ELEMIS is where the
science of nature meets the
science of skin.
Your skin, your body and
your wellness lie at the
heart of ELEMIS.
Hands-on, our ELEMIS
therapists harness the power
of nature and science to
create ground-breaking
formulations that genuinely
transform your skin.
Personally prescribed.
Sublimely sensory. The
experience is exceptional,
the results are real.
Your favourite skincare
products are available for
you to purchase at The Spa
at The Chester Grosvenor’s
ELEMIS boutique.

Gift Vouchers
Say “Happy Birthday” with an afternoon
tea, “thank you” with an overnight stay or
“I love you” with a relaxing spa treatment
and dinner for two.
Whatever the occasion, say it with a
Chester Grosvenor gift voucher, available
to purchase from reception and from our
website.

How to Spa
Terms and Conditions
The Spa at The Chester Grosvenor is open daily from 10am until 6pm, and until 7pm on
Fridays.
Your Booking
To schedule an appointment or seek guidance about the best treatment for you, please contact
The Spa at The Chester Grosvenor. To ensure your preferred date and time is available, we
highly recommend that you book in advance. A credit or debit card is required to secure your
booking and we request that full or half day packages and group bookings are fully pre-paid
at the time of booking.
Arrival for Treatments
Please arrive 15 minutes prior to your treatment time to allow you to change, relax, complete
your healthcare questionnaire and ask any questions. If you are delayed, please contact the
spa as soon as possible to advise the team. We will do our utmost to accommodate your
treatment however this may result in a reduction of your treatment time. All times quoted
include treatment, preparation and consultation.
Spa Etiquette
Our spa environment is one of relaxation and tranquillity. To respect the rights to serenity of
all other spa guests, we kindly ask that mobile devices, cameras and other electrical devices
remain in your locker.
Cancellation Policy
We appreciate that sometimes plans go array. If you need to reschedule your treatment, a
50% cancellation charge will apply when less than 72 hours notice is given. A full cancellation
charge will apply when full or half day packages and group bookings are cancelled with
less than 72 hours notice. Charges will be made to the debit or credit card used to secure the
booking.

The Spa at The Chester Grosvenor Eastgate Chester CH1 1LT
01244 895686
Spa@ChesterGrosvenor.com
www.ChesterGrosvenor.com

